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PRICE T H R E E CENTS

Ben Thompson Convocation Thurs.
D oro th y Kline, O rg a n is t
G ives Recital Sunday
Will be Assisted by
Miss Ruth McDaniel

Harvard Glee Club
Gives Well Rounded
Performance Here
By Phyllis Deveneau
Although depleted in number the
Harvard Glee Club gave one of their
usual masterly
performances
when
they presented an interesting concert
under the direction of G. W allace
W oodw orth Sunday night in New
Hampshire Hall as the last program on
the Lectures and Concerts Series of
the year.
Tremendous Enthusiasm

Miss Dorothy Kline, organist, as
sisted by Miss Ruth McDaniel, clari
netist, will present a recital at the Dur
ham Community Church on Easter
Sunday, April 25, at 4 o ’clock. Both
Miss Kline and Miss McDaniel are in
structors in the Music department of
the University of New Hampshire.
The program will open with three
Chorale-Preludes of Bach, played by
Miss Kline. Miss McDaniel will then
play an “ Adagio” by Beethoven and
Schubert’ s “ Ave Maria.”
A second
organ group will include “ Corrente
Siciliano” by K arg-Elert and “ Bur
gundy Sketches” by Jacob. Miss M c
Daniel’s second group of selections
consists of a W agner “ Adagio” and
“ Arabesques” by Jean jean. The pro
gram will be concluded with Miss
Kline’s presentation of a Fugue by
Robert W . Manton, director of the
Music department at the University;
a Toccata on “ O Filii et Filiae” by
Farnum; and “ Prelude and Fugue in
G minor” by Dupre. Professor Manton’s Fugue will receive its first per
formance. It was written in 1941 and
is dedicated to Canon Charles F.
Smith of W ashington Cathedral.
Miss Kline, who is also organist at
the Durham Community Curch, was
graduated from DePauw University in
1941 and received her Master of Music
degree from the Eastman School of
Music, Rochester, N. Y. She is a
member of Pi Kappa Lambda and Mu
Phi Epsilon, national music honorary
societies, and is a Colleague in the
American Guild of Organists.

Dorothy Kline

UNH Student Cited
By Navy Department

Lt. Richard C. Smart, U SN R , a stu
dent at the University in the class of
1935 before entering Annapolis, has
been cited for meritorious service in
the African war zone, it was an
nounced recently by the Navy depart
ment.
Lt. Smart was aboard a destroyer in
the action in which he was commended
Miss McDaniel teaches piano and by the assistant chief of naval per
woodwind in the Music department, sonnel. The citation was as follow s:
and is also a graduate of the Eastman
Rescues Crew
School of Music.
“ The Bureau has been informed that
on the occasion of the grounding of a
United States merchantmen you were
in charge of the gig of a United States
warship, and through your effort,
many members of the crew of the
Any students interested in teaching
merchantmen were rescued. W hen
should contact the Bureau of Appoint
other rescue boats had been disabled,
ments immediately if he has not al
the gig under your command searched
ready done so. This applies especially
for several hours for survivors in the
to the members of the class which is
raging seas, and then made additional
to graduate in September as there is
trips to the stranded ship and suc
an unusually heavy demand for teach
ceeded in removing all personnel from
ers at present.
her and carrying them to a place of
R .A .C .-V ictor Division representa safety.
tives will be on campus April 28 to in
“ For the courage, judgement and
terview senior women for positions in utter disregard for your personal safe
general office work and in the new R. ty on this occasion, you are hereby
C.A. Engineering Cadet program.
commended.”
Students interested in any of the
Lt. Smart’s brother, Robert, gradabove positions as well as number of uated from the university in 1937 and
others on file should arrange for inter- j two other brothers, Philip and W illviews at the Bureau of Appointm ents.1iam, are now attending the university.

Students Interested in
Teaching Should Register

Like so many other musical organi
zations, the Harvard Glee Club be
cause of the exigencies of war has
lost many of their finest singers and
has had to cut rehearsals from three
times a week to two. Though lacking
the perfection of last year’s or the year
before’ s group these difficulties arising
from an accelerated mode of living
were overcome by their tremendous
enthusiasm and their sincere love of
music.
The program ranged from the pure
a cappella style of Allegri to the poly
rhythms of Milhaud and stylistically
the Glee Club adapted their voices to
each type with the versatility" that
comes from careful study.
Seemingly the most enjoyed by the
glee club and enjoyable to the audience
were those of the effervescnt type. A
notable example was the familiar Ca
sey Jones melody, arranged for the
glee club by Edward B. Lawton, with
its peculiarly American brand . of
rollicking humor and expansiveness.
Choruses from Gilbert and Sullivan’s
“ Iolanthe,” with its peculiarly British
brand of charming nonsense of the
hero who is the son of a fairy and a
peer, and is therefore half fay, half
human, came in for a goodly round of
applause, particularly the Lord Chan(continued on page 4)

W O M E N ’S C O N V O C A T IO N
There is to be a convocation re
quired of all women students on
W ednesday afternoon, April 21, at
four o ’clock in New Hampshire
Hall.
Ensign Helen Baxter of
the W A V E S and Lieut. Frye of
the Navy are to be the guest
speakers.
W om en have the opoprtunity of
making personel appointments in
the evening if they wish.

»
Yesterday
the Navy Department
held its first screening tests on campus
to determine which of its Reservists
shall continue college and which are to
be called into active duty. All mem
bers' of V -l classification who will have
completed four or more semesters by
July 1st and all of the Marine Corps
Reservists who have not completed
three semesters to date were required
to take these exams. The only ex
ceptions were granted to pre-dental
and pre-medical students upon re
quest.
However, the Navy Depart
ment urged all to take it as subsequent
change of plans might interfere with
professional training.
Majoring to Continue
According to latest information re
ceived by Dr. Thut, students in Navy
V -l, V-5, or Marine Corps Reserves
will be permitted to continue majoring
in their chosen fields after they have
been transferred to a Navy college.
Students who qualify under the new
V-2 program, however, may be re
quired to follow an accelerated pro
gram of study which will offer very
little if any choice of majors. Again
the exceptions are the pre-medical and
pre-dental students.
A ccording to all indications the
Naval and Marine Reservists will be
called into active duty about the first
of July.

~

9 6R O T C Members Now Privates
In Arm y of the United States
By B. Shepard
“ Fall in! Right . . . Face. Forward. . .
m arch!” barked acting group leader,
Ralph Pino, to the Junior R.O .T.C.
members. A smart clicking o f heels
picked up the insistent cadence of the
leader and the juniors departed from
in front of Pettee Hall on the first leg
of their journey to Fort Devens to be
activated as privates in the Arm y of
the United States.
The group, consisting of 95 juniors
under the Charge of Roland Boucher,
acting corporal, had just Received final
instructions from the tactical officers
here and were ready to board the
8:39 train to Boston last Friday morn
ing.
Am id the clicking of camera shutters
the group gaily boarded the train and
took their places in the assigned sec
tions. Main topic of conversation, of
course, was the speculation as to
whether or not the boys would be
home in time for the Prom that eve
ning. Doubts that persisted were
brushed aside, as the wish being the
father of the thought, the boys decided
that they probably would make it.
Trip Uneventful
The trip was uneventful enough.
Many settled down to reading the
newspapers and magazines, or to play
ing cards which the foresighted ones
had brought. Entertainment was fur
nished by the quartet o f Pino, M orcom, Wheeler and Jacobson at spas
modic intervals when they recalled

Jsome of the facous old-timers. The
lovely strains of “ Alma Mater” rever
berated throughout the train as the
wihole group joined in the song.
Ayer was reached about 12:30 and
the boys were ushered into three
trucks to be taken to the Fort. A
Captain welcomed the boys by asking
their cooperation as the program was
to be rushed through so that the stu
dents could return for the dance on
Saturday night. A rippling murmur
-vyent through the group when the boys
realized that all possibilities of attend
ing the Prom were gone. However, all
accepted the verdict with good grace.
Beans First Meal
First, articles of equipment were
then issued, as the boys stood in line
to receive their raincoats, and toilet
articles. Then came the first meal in
an army camp. It consisted, of course,
of the traditional beans.
After dinner, exams were taken
whidh included the general classifica
tion test and radio and mechanical apteitude tests. Then came supper after
which barracks were assigned for the
evening. The evening was free, so
many attended the movies or the
fights. Visits around the camp, in
specting of the post exchange, and
other buildings took up the time of
others. A t 5:00 a.m. Saturday morn
ing, all rolled out o f their cots. Equip
ment was returned and some helped in
the cleaning o f the barracks before
(Continued on page 4)

Prom Gay in Spite
Of Weather and War
Though “ c’est la guerre” and cons
picuous by their abserce were 95 ju
niors, gaiety reigned in a transformed
New Hampshire Hall Friday night as
the Junior Prom was attended by 240
dancing couples. Bob Allen and his
band
fulfilled highest expectations,
catching the enthusiasm of the crowd
in such numbers as “ Blue Plate Spe
cial” and in the vocals of Allen him
self and his pleasing songstress, Paula
Kelley.
Coronation Ceremony
In the traditional coronation of the
Queen of Junior Prom, lovely Connie
Estes, escorted by her aides, Melba
M cK ay and Ethel Steigmann, ap
proached the throne from the foyer of
the hall through an aisle formed by the
promgoers. Jim Keenan, acting in
place of class president, B oo M orcom,
then presented the queen with a bou
quet of roses. After the coronation,
Queen Connie ruled over the dance
from her throne while the orchestra
dedicated a medley of waltzes in her
honor.
Huge evergreens filled the corners
of the hall and provided a setting for
the band with the ’44 numerals of
the class in the background. Multicolored balloons completely covered
the ceiling and a genuine rock garden
flanked either side of the throne.

A t 4:30 last W edn esday-M ike and
Dial presented a comedy, “ Ask Aunt
Mary,” written for radio by Helen
W oodw ard with the follow ing cast:
Ned Barclay, Herman Skofield, Miss
Elder, Natalie Brooks, Janet Carter,
Sallie Sawyer Smith, Milton Sinclair,
and Paul DeGross.
Since the play was a light comedy,
it depended on fast direction by Betty
Jo W eaver and expert interpretation
by the cast of Mike and Dial veterans
for its effectiveness. Sound effects
were by Kay Davis and A rt Sawyer
announced.
The next Mike and Dial program on
Wednesday, April 28, will revive “ The
Silver Coronet,”

-
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Ben Thompson

Mike 6* Dial Revives
The Silver Coronet

m
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Celebration of the third annual Ben
Thom pson Day, the anniversary of its
founder-farmer’s birth, will be held
tomorrew with a special all-college
convocation which will be broadcasted
at 1 :30 p.m. Professor Philip M.
Marston, of the University’s History
department, will deliver the convoca
tion address on “ The W orld of Ben
jamin Thom pson.”

Screening Tests by
Navy Department

2 6 5 M e n in th e First
C onsignm ent o f Stars

/

PROFESSOR PHILIP MARSTON
WILL DELIVER THE ADDRESS

The processional, which will include
President Fred Engelhardt, Professor
Marston; Carl Carlson, president of
Student Council; and Marjorie Chalm
ers, president of the Association of
W om en Students, will open the Ben
Thom pson Day program, follow ed by
the singing of the Star Spangled Ban
ner and the New Hampshire Hymn.
President Engelhardt will then intro
duce Professor Marston.
In 1893, Benjamin Thompson, a
Durham farmer, left a will which pro
vided for the disposal of his entire es
tate to be used in establishing a col
lege for the teaching o f agriculture and
allied subjects. This resulted in the
transfer of the then struggling New
Hampshire College of Agriculture and
the Mechanic Arts from Hanover to
Durham, starting the building of what
is now the modern and beautiful Uni
versity of New Hampshire.
Professor M arston’s talk will cover
the events of the 19th century as they
affected Durham and Ben Thompson.
This century which saw such great ad
vances in the territorial possessions of
the United States, the development of
machinery, and the integration of the
once isolated communities o f the ori
ginal colonel America, was the back
ground for Ben Thom pson’s 84 years,
from 1806 to 1890. The effect of
these events on all communities like
Durham and on men like Benjamin
Thom pson will be the theme of P ro
fessor Marston’s convocation address.
A t the previous convocations honor
ing Ben Thompson, Professor Harold
Scudder and Professor Donald Bab
cock were the principal speakers.

944 Pints of Blood
Donated in Durham
Last week saw the realization and
the final product of months of prepara
tion when 944 pints of blood were do
nated by university students and resi
dents of Durham and surrounding
towns. The unusually large figure of
1452 people registered of which 858
were from Durham. The discrepency
in figures was due to the high number
of rejects, caused mainly by colds
which the would-be donors were
afflicted with.
On Friday, the last day of the drive,
a new record was set for the mobile
unit when a total of 246 people made
donations. Before com ing to Durham
the previous record up to that date had
been 231 donations.
The Mobile .Unit staff in an inter
view after it was all over stated that
they felt that the wreek had been a
great success, for although the goal of
lOOO pints was not reached, there have
only been two towns in which it has
been.

Impromptu Concert Held by
Harvard Boys at Pharmacy

By S. S. Smith
T w o hundred and thirty four student-soldiers, eighteen non-com m is
sioned officers, and thirteen commis
sioned officers, a total of 265 good men
and true, this is the army that (has sur
rendered to- the charms of the New
Hampshire campus, at least for the
next thirty days. W hen you see those
long khaki-clad columns filing into
Murkland every morning, spare a
prayer for the poor boys who are not
only on the A rm y’s 6:15 schedule, but
who have also been taking exams ever
since they got here.
But it’s not as bad as it sounds to we
incorrigible five-minutes-of-eight ris
ers. And besides, these boys can take
it! T h ey ’re a bundh picked from basic
training units who passed a stiff mental

exam and also stood up before a board
of examining officers for a test of res
ponsibility, initiative, leadership, and
character.
(Housemothers p l e a s e
note.)
Y ou may be surprised to know that
New Hampshire is a S T A R unit! I ’d
like to let you go on thinking that this
has some reference to its astronomical
importance or to the brilliance of its
students, but I must confess that that
pleasing designation only means that
it is the Specialized Training Arm y
Reclassification center for the 1st Ser
vice Command o f New England. Those
officers you see around campus wear
ing an important looking insignia fea
turing a shield, a star, and a crescent
are men who are specialized in classicontinued on page 4)

“ Oh, the deacon went down in the
cellar to pray,
He found a blond and 'he stayed all
day.”
Above is an excerpt from one o f the
songs that was sung by several mem
bers of the Harvard Glee Club in the
tearoom at the Pharmacy after the
concert Sunday evening. About 20 of
the boys decided that they wanted to
see something o f Durham before re
turning to Harvard Square, so they
went downtown after the performance
and ended by giving an impromptu
concert. A few of the songs which
they sang were taken from their reper
toire but most of them were familiar
enough that the crowd could join in
the singing.
The main interest of the boys
seemed to be the glee club and sing
ing— they really enjoyed it, and were
very proud of their organization. One
fellow said, quite modestly, that theirs
was the best glee club in the country—
“ because the rest have gone in the ar

my.” W hen asked about their military
status, they said that most of them
would be in the service by next month.
They seemed impressed with New
Hampshire students and said that the
audience was one o f the most appre
ciative for which they had ever sung.
Like all other Harvard boys, they
were definitely pro-Harvard but they
were willing to concede that had they
decided to go to college in the coun
try, New Hampshire would have been
their choice.
From New Hampshire, the Harvard
Glee Club went to W estbrook in
Maine, and on Tuesday night they
broadcast from coast to coast. Next
week, they are scheduled to do an in
ternational broadcast.
Their visit to the campus added a
note of spontaneous cheer and humor
to an otherwise ordinary day, but it
also gave the New Hampshire students
a better appreciation of the “ boys from
H ah-vud!”
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A t the moment, hiring of both men and w om en in many sections
of governm ent is frozen. Orders from the B udget Bureau have com 
manded a multitude of important agencies to bring staff below ceil
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sonnel, especially wom en, in public services will continue to g row as
Mew England Intercollegiate
governm ent war services expand and reorganize.
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W h a t’s more, the piecemeal withdrawal of men into the armed
forces is just beginning to hit governm ent where it hurts— in the
ranks of 3-A.
H o w many wom en will be needed before the year ends is any
b o d y ’s guess. N o authority will venture an official estimate. But
w hatever the number, it’s-sure to be large.

Associate Editor . . . .
Clara Knight
The march of wom en into governm ent is a peace-tim e trend
Managing Editor ............. Phil Peters Advertising Mgr........... Dorothy Parker
quickened
by war. In 1933, 15 per cent of governm ent positions
Barbara Shepard
Sports Editor ......... D. E. McPherson Subscription Mgr....... Madeline Farmer were held by wom en. B y 1942, the proportion had risen to 24 per
News Editor .............
Sallie S. Smith
cent. N ow nearly 70 per cent of all new appointments and re

enjoying a vacation from his duties
Miss Helene Donnewith the Navy Public Relation Office
ley, our national inspector, from
at Newport, R. I. He is on campus
Kingston, R. I., visited us Friday
for the week.
and Saturday. She attended a formal
meeting at the apartment. The rest Pi Kappa Alpha:
A number of
of her time was taken up by indivi
pledges recently experienced the or
dual conferences with the officers. . .
deal of Hell W eek. . . Am ong those
Edith Phair has now completed her
were Russ Bagley, Herb Stearns,
required practice teaching at R och 
Stan Slack, Bud Etson, Bob Franco,
ester, N. H., and returned to Dur
Ken Haskell, Mat Lipski, and Jud
ham this past week end. . . Several
Brooks. . .Pika recently lost to the
of the girls are recovering from the
better players of Phi Alpha in a ping
sunburns that they got while spend
pong match with a close finish of 2ing the week end at Ocean Park,
3. . . Those winning for the losers
Maine, at the summer home of
were H ec Chartrain and Frank
Edith King.
Michel. . . Other players for Pi Ka
were Johnny Stowell, Russ Bagley
Alpha Chi Omega:
Dean and Mrs.
and T odd Pike. . . Three of the
Scudder were dinner guests at the
brothers,
H ec
Chartrain,
Frank
house last week. . . The following
Cram and Earl W hitney were among
officers have been elected for next
the Juniors who recently went to
year: president, Marilyn W hitcom b,
Devens for equipment and exams in
vice-president, Betty Lucey, corres
accordance to army orders. . . Sat
ponding secretary, Connie Lycette,
urday night Pi K A held a very suc
recording secretary, Jane Barton,
cessful Spring Semi-Formal and
and treasurer, Ruth Grube. . . R e
buffet supper to top off the Prom
cently initiated members are Elinor
weekend. Chaperones were M ajor
Abbott, Beatrice Clark, Doris E l
and Mrs. Gage and Mr. and Mrs.
kins, Harriet Griggs, Barbara M c
Thomas. . . A. C. Bill W idger came
Kay, Mariette Mudgett, Janet Puchback on furlough to attend the
er, Mary O ’ Neil, Marjorie W are,
dance. . . Frank Michel is one of our
Nancy Wassail, and Lois W ater
recent pledges.
house.

M Mariof G o r ^ Board Secretary ........ EsteUe D" « ° ” appointments g o to wom en.
There are virtually no jobs in governm ent today that wom en
Mary Lou Cole, Marylin Cressy, Eleanor McHugh, Norma O ’ Dowd, Elsie Deming, Madeline
can’t
fill. Thus far, there are com paratively few w om en in the high
McKinnon, Howard Banister, A nn Williams, Joe Miller, Priscilla Barnard.
er
technical
and administrative services and in the field services of
News Reporters
Richard Carpenter, David Oliphant, A nn Haskell, Evelyn Laraba, Jean Currie, Morris
such
activities
as forestry and certain aspects of public health work.
Oozonsky, Anna Karanikas, Hope Salta, Barba ra Hayden, Jean Morrison, Betty Jo W eaver.
But that doesn’t mean wom en with the right training can’t hold the
jobs. E ven in industrial occupations, a Social Security Board survey
Rae M orrison and
The elder Theta Upsilon:
shows, 1468 of 1900 war occupations are w holly suitable for wom en Theta Kappa Epsilon:
Marion “ Inksie” Ingebretson were
brothers sponsored the impressive 2W ith the com ing of soldiers to Durham in the past week, a tre and 276 partially suitable.
here for the weekend. The former is
hours Teke formal initiation last
mendous change has been apparent on campus. N o longer a clois
N or does a governm ent job necessarily mean a W ash in gton job.
teaching at Gorham, N. H., and
Tuesday night. Pledges Ted David
tered sanctuary, we are all well aware that this quiet tow n is now an A t the first of the year, only 263,692 of the governm ent’s 2,687,093
“ Inksie” is working as lab techni
son, Jules Gagnon, Robert Nevers,
active military past.
cian at Mass. General Hospital. . . .
Bob Cushing and Paul D eQ uoy
em ployes were in W ashington. T w en ty-fou r per cent of the women,
Business Assistants

The Army Moves In

Chipper Curtis was elected first vicewere initiated as members. . . W ord
T o the new arrivals, we wish to extend a sincere w elcom e. W e however, w orked in the capital, indicating the field services still have
president of the Outing Club. . . Peg
from several members now in the
hope that in the short time that they remain here, they will absorb less than their share of wom en.
Jackson now fills the positions of
armed services has been received.
som e of the love for N ew H ampshire that we possess. Th e natural
D onald C. Stone, assistant director of the Budget Bureau, is un
president of the H om e Econom ics
Letters from Frank Lambert and Ed
friendly spirits which prevails here has already been evidenced to equivocal about the opportunities for college w om en in public admi
Club and vice-president of Psi Lam b
Stewart reported that both boys
them.
da. . . W e lost Helen Pearce to Yale
liked it fine to date and appeared to
nistration. “ Governm ent offers exceptional opportunity for admi
for the weekend, while D ot T row
be doing allright. . . Tekers soberly
A lth ou gh we realize that the program of the soldier-students is nistrative w ork in every field of endeavor im aginable,” he says.
was bound for Hartford. . . Martha
received the news that Frater Bob
an intensive one, we hope that they will be able to join in many of
“ T he recruitment of several thousand college graduates under
H olt and Mrs. Jack Kirk, the former
Mullen of Concord was killed in
the college social activities. In this way to cem ent the new ly form ed
Beatie
M acDougal,
ex-collegjos,
action somewhere in the sands of
the examinations for junior professional assistant is having a pro
friendships which have been formed.
were welcomed back on their visits
North
Africa.
A
mass
is
to
be
held
found effect. These you n g men and w om en have m oved up to more
here.
It is quite an exciting period in the history of the university.
in his honor in his home city W ed 
important duties at a rapid rate. M y fear is that with the dearth of
nesday morning, April 14th. . . Big Phi Mu Sorority: Shirley Boynton
The months of uncertainty and planning for the arrival of the group
adequately trained persons, prom otion of many of these you n g em
“ Masse” Darling got a warm wel
and Skippy Scott spent the weekend
has now culminated in the setting up of their program . A dm inis
ployes to high positions has com e too rapidly.
come back to the House when he
in Boston. . . The Churchill twins
tration and army officials have w orked hard to see that everything
returned after a 2-week absence
“ In any event, there is a.desperate search goin g on by all agen
were at Wellesley. . . Rita Mitchell
would be in readiness. From the talk of the men it seems that a
caused by an appendectomy. H e’s
visited relatives in D over and Louise
cies for persons qualified for administrative w ork of all grades from
good job has been done. Nearly all appear pleased at the arrange
well on the way to a complete recov
Temple, Betty Jewet and Faith Em 
juniors
to
heads
of
bureaus
and
divisions.”
ery. . . There wasn’t a soul at Teke
ments that have been made.
ery went home. . . The house en
House Saturday night. Dates and
The A m erican Council on Education has made a study of the
tertained Muriel Dione and Mary
But all this does make a difference. N o longer can the regular
visits home are the explanation. . .
Filipowicz. . . The house is pleased
students on campus remain indifferent to the events happening in general needs of a wom an planning to enter governm ent service.
Henry Lopes again spent the week
to announce that Lena,our cat, has
A ll such students should be trained in report-w riting, the council
the world. W e are too much a part of it.
end at Warner, N. H. . . Paul D e
given birth to two kittens. . . Mother
Y es, almost one hundred o f our boys are now in uniform , still believes. K n ow ledge of research methods and the elements of sta
Q uoy spent his second successive
and twins are doing fine. They have
tistics
in
simple
form
is
helpful.
A
lso'recom
m
en
ded
is
som
e
study
Sunday skiing in Tuckerman’s Ra I been named “ Phi” and “ M u” .
living am ong us, partaking the same meals, but som ehow charging
on war-time econom ic problem s and the fundam entals of Am erican
vine.
the atmosphere with the intangible nearness of war.
Sigma Beta:
A tremendously color
Theta
Chi:
Chaplain Dune W o o d 
governm
ent
and
public
administration.
A n d yet, even with the khaki and brass buttons, there is in D ur

W ith these tools supplem enting specialized training, a wom an
ham a feeling that things are more settled. This is what we have
been waiting for. M uch of the tenseness and nervousness of the entering governm ent today may expect a long career in public ser
past few weeks are gone. Instead a serious determination is appar vice. Th e shortage of trained personnel has turned governm ent
ent.
attention more and more to training on the job. T he career system
W e know our part in the proceedings. W e are here primarily to idea has been gaining ground, too. H igher professional positions
help in any way we can the task that has been set up for the univer are com in g to be filled more frequently by prom otions from within.
sity. T o help prove that colleges have been w orth while, even in a
A ll appointments now are made for the duration and six months
practical sense. T o show that what has been called a country club after. D oubtless some wom en w ill be replaced when peace com es.
is now an integral factor in hastening the end of the present state of But chances are extrem ely good for a continuing career in govern 
affairs.
ment for wom en w h o start on their w ay now.

Fine Work

‘O U T F IT T H E O U T F IT ’

The fine impression made by the juniors on the personnel at
F ort Devens w ho handled their processing last weekend is highly
com mendable.
W o rd has com e back from the army center com m enting in a
very favorable manner on the attitude and fine cooperation of the
local group. The boys disappointed as they were at m issing the
Prom , nevertheless went about their business of becom in g activated
with good w ill and a fine cooperative spirit.
W e might all feel very proud at the know ledge that the N ew
H ampshire boys did themselves and their university proud.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Currently there is a big movement to
get N egro players signed up by major
baseball clubs. Organizations, schools,
and individual baseball fans are writing
to the managers of their favorite teams
expressing their desire to see colored
players in action.
There are. numerous ball players of
major league calibre who should be in
the majors. Judge Landis, Commis
sioner of Baseball, said last summer
that there- is, no law which prevents
Negroes from being signed. Managers
will be willing to sign them if they get
encouragement from the fans. This is
a chance for each of us to help get N e
groes on our favorite team.
Colored men have excelled in many
sports: boxing, track, and basketball.
'It’s only fair to get them in action in

A you n g girl with a martial snap to her stride steps from the
shadow of the fam ous war bond Minute Man, accom panied b y the
slogan, “ She’s R eady, T o o ! ”

ward was awarded the Alpha Zeta
Cup for being the most outstanding
junior of this honorary society. In
addition he was elected president of
the organization. . . Ten of the
brothers traveled down to Fort D ev
ens with the Junior R .O .T.C . group
this week. . . The Monte Carlo par
ty was a huge success. Dapcing, re
freshments, gambling and entertain
ment were enjoyed by all w ho at
tended. . . Brothers Lt. T om Burk
hart and Pvt. Pete Rawstrom visited
the house last weekend. . . Roger
Thunell, Dick Detsher, Bill Prince,
and Fletcher Clark were also guests
of the brothers. . . The house pingpong team defeated Alpha Gamma
Rho in a close contest.

ful “ Childhood Am bition” Dance
was conducted under the chairman
ship of D on Barry Saturday eve
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Brad M cIntyre,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daggett were
the chaperones for the gala affair. . .
Sunday
afternoon,
the
weekend
house guests were tendered a ban
quet. . . Brother Ed Mackel has re
ceived his commission as a second
lieutenant in the United States M a
rine Reserve Corp. . . A m ong the
several weekend guests were Broth
ers A1 Coe, U. S. Navy, and Dick
Morgan, ’41. . . Brothers Hank Rapsis, Gene Leaver, Bill Pine, Mel M eserve, A L T u rm elle were greeted
back at the H ouse Saturday evening
after a short visit with their uncle
at Ayer, Mass.

Phi Mu Delta: - Brother Roland K im 
ball, ’42, 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Theta Kappa Phi: Saturday’s house
dance, chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs.
Force, was married recently to Char
Harry Dahlberg and Mr. and Mrs.
lotte Bulcher at Orlando, Florida. . .
Fairchild was especially successful,
The house dance was exceptionally
one reason being that so many vis
enjoyable with T on y and Mrs. D ouitors and off campus guests were in
gal and Dr. and Mrs. Herbert W arattendance. . . Five brothers, Tom
fel
as
chaperones.
.
.
Our
ping-pong
T he Treasury hopes to boost sales of war savings stamps by
O ’Donnell, Ralph Pino, Dick Horan,
team
is
girding
its
loins
for
the
linking them with clothing and equipm ent purchases for the armed
Ferry W olcott and Ed
Kelleher
forthcom ing intramural tournament.
forces. F or the $1.05 a whim sical lapel'pin w ould cost, for instances,
missed their prom to be processed
The enlisted Reservists with the
the U. S. can buy a soldier’s steel helmet. A quarter drive from the
at Devens last Friday and Satur
“ little Corporal”
commanding,
re
day. . . Smokey Kelleher and Ralph
m ovies to war stamps will buy a first aid pouch. A ten-dollar dress
turned Saturday night. . . Brother
Pino were in charge of the infantry
is w orth an army w oolen overcoat and a six-dollar sweater is worth
Boucher reports excellent treatment
juniors while en route to Devens. . .
at Devens. . . Cpl. Bill Sundby, ’41,
a field jacket.
At a recent Newman Club meeting,
a brother from the University of
two brothers were elected to office;
T
h
at’s
one
w
ay
of
getting
m
ore
for
your
m
oney,
now
and
after
Because of the accelerated program,
Connecticut stationed on campus at
D on Cross was named president and
the fast approaching date of graduation the war.
the moment visited the brothers rePat McLaughlin,
Catholic action
and the arrival of the A rm y the Lens
' cently. . . Brother Sid Dimond, exand Shutter salon has necessarily had
tion at the Glenview, Illinois Naval
chairman.
43
and
house
president
last
year
is
THE ARMED SERVICES
to be cancelled.
Air Station.
* * * *
our major league ball parks. Negroes
Henry L. Mead, ’41, w as-prom oted
are living, fighting, and dying beside
to first lieutenant in the Arm y Air
our white men in the services of our
Forces at the San Angelo Arm y Air
country for freedom. L et’s help get
Field recently.
He is a bombardier.
the major leagues more democratic by
Lieut. Mead was a member of Scab
writing to the officials of our favorite
bard and Blade, International Rela
team.
tions and Econom ic Clubs while here.
Send your letters and get others to
* * *
W EDNESDAY, TH U RSD AY
A P R I L 21-22
sign them now. Start a petition in
Anthony M. Peyou won his Navy
your dorm, sorority house or fraternity
“ W ings of G old”
and was com 
THE AVENGERS
and get Negroes on your favorite
missioned an' Ensign in the Naval Re
R A L P H R IC H A R D S O N — D E B O R A H C A R R
team.
A. K.
serve following completion of the

T h at’s the poster idea now kicking off the second b ig war loan
drive for 13 billion dollars on campuses of the nation’s w om en ’s co l
leges. T o get the college gals’ loose change where it w ill do most
good right now, the Treasury has cooked up “ Outfit the Outfit as
a special theme for w om en ’s schools.

Lens and Shutter
Salon Cancelled

You’ll Find
at R e a so n a b le P ric e s
at the

U eivem tty Dm m g H all

prescribed flight training course at the
Naval Air Training Center, Pensacola,
Fla. Having been designated a Naval
Aviator, Ensign Peyou will go on ac
tive duty at one of the Navy’s air op
erational training centers before being
David G. Johnson
assigned to a combat zone.
* * * *
David Graves Johnson has recently
Second Lieutenant Charles H. Mar
been commissioned a Second Lieuten
ant in the United States Marine Corps tin has been promoted to first lieuten
Reserve. Lt. Johnson is a former stu ant at the Carlsbad Arm y Air Field,
dent of the University and was a mem Carlsbad, New M exico. Lt. Martin
ber of Kappa Sigma Fraternity. He was first commissioned upon com ple
volunterred for flight training last June tion of R.O .T.C . training and gradua
and received preliminary flight instruc tion from the University in ’42.

ALSO

FILL IN

W IL L IA M T R A C E Y — JEAN P O R T E R
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y

A P R I L 23-24

STRANGER IN TOWN
F R A N K M O R G A N — R IC H A R D C A R L S O N
A lso W I L L I A M B O Y D in

UNDER COVER MAN
SUN., M O N ., T U E S ., W E D .

A P R I L 25-26-27- 28

AIR FORCE
J O H N G A R F IE L D — G IG Y O U N G

T H E N E W H AM P SH IR E

S o ld ier-S tu dents M a y
Jo in Fraternities H e re
Traditional college life will become
more of a reality to tihe men engaged
in the Arm y Specialized Training P ro
gram as two new rulings of the W ar
Department g o into effect.

The first

provides that the soldier-students may
join fraternities if invited to do so al
though, it was stressed,

there is

no

compulsion on the fraternities to issue
such invitations.

The second estab

lishes a program of competitive team
sports within the Specialized Training
units to help inculcate the “ will to win”
and to aid in physical conditioning of
the men.
Intercollegiate

sports

Slight Decrease in
War Stamp Drive
The W ar Stamp Drive swung into
its total of $178.00 having been re
ceived from members o f the under
graduate body.
These figures were
less than usual last week, perhaps
accountable by the temporary de
parture of the Junior R.O T.C.
The following houses hit the 100 per
cent mark: Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha
X i Delta; Bickford H ouse; Phi Alpha;
and Tau Kappa Epsilon.

competition

will be ruled out as the soldier-stu
dents will have not time to train for

96 ROTC MEMBERS
(Continued from page 1)

or participate in such events but there breakfast. Life insurance and the buy
will be plenty of scope for first-class ing of war bonds were discussed, then
competition within the units them the boys began the business of being
selves. Team sports will be limited interviewed.
only by the availability o f facilities and
equipment, by the interest of the stu
dents and by the ingenuity of the in
structors.
Suggested sports include
soccer, speedball, touch football, modi
fied football, basketball, volleyball and
baseball as it is felt that these, in par
ticular, are conducive to the attain
ment of the program’s four objectives:
(1) T o develop those qualities, capabi
lities and reflexes associated with firstclass physical condition. (2) T o devel
op in the soldier-students certain fun
damental skills essential either to safe
ty or to effective operations in modern
warfare. (3) T o install in the minds
and hearts of the soldier-students an
aggressive, fighting spirit. (4) T o pro
vide a sound, sane and wlholesome
counter-poise to the highly accelerated
schedule of academic study that is in
volved in the specialized training pro
gram.

The issuance of dog-tags brought
home the realization that they were in
the Arm y now.
M ost exciting, o f course, was in re
ceiving their clothing and equipment.
An assembly-line process was used, the
boys clothed only in their dog-tags
started from one end of the room and
emerged fully dressed even to an over
coat in about ten minutes. W ith them
they also had a barracks bag loaded
with about seventy five pounds of
materials and equipment that makes
up the enlisted man’s burden.
After this came an indoctrination
film and the solemn reading of the ar
ticles of war. This about completed
the program so the new privates were
again loaded on trucks and taken to
the railroad station to return to Dur
ham.

It was a tired but happy bunch that
trudged up the streets of Durham at
6:15, heavy bags on their shoulders.
Although it is expected that much of But then — there was the house par
the weekly six hours of physical -train ties.
ing as well as considerable Saturday
afternoon free time will be devoted to
contests o f skill and science, other ac 265 MEN
(Continued from page 1)
tivities will not be neglected in the
program.
Three additional categories, fying soldiers to see if they would
described by the W ar Department as make good spies, cooks, yard birds,
“ aquatics, combatives, and gymnastics messengers, or pencil shapeners.
and obstacle courses,” are to be in
Actually the soldiers are taking tests
cluded. Each man will receive train to determine whether or not they need
ing in all four types of activity before a 30-day refresher course bfore they
his course is completed and will be are sent to another New England in
given individual attention when neces stitution for specialized training along
sary. Emphasis will be placed on the lines which they follow ed before they
military aspect of all activities. For entered the Arm y. Thus a man who
example, in the aquatics program the was studying to be a civil engineer be
elementary breast and backstrokes will fore Pearl Harbor but w ho is a little
be stressed because of their proven rusty on his Calculus will be given an
value in escaping from disasters at intensified refresiher in math here at
sea. In the combative type o f physical the University and then sent on to
training, the soldier will be taught how some other college which will take him
to use his ow n weapons, hands, feet, further in engineering.
knees, elbows and head. Instruction i As for extra-curricular activities
will also be offered in boxing, wrest during the maximum of 30 days which
ling, judo tricks, rough and tumble they will be stationd here, they’re O K
fighting and the use of sabres.
as far as anyone knows until the 10
By combining pleasant
with skilled instruction, the
pects to develop aggressive
coordinated fighters with
competitive spirit.

recreation
Arm y ex
and wella strong

o ’clock curfew. But soldiers w ho put
in a 60 hour week of study, drill, and
marching aren’t going to be too entihusiastiq about going jitterbugging
seven nights a week!

NEW WAVES-SPARS BOOKLET OFFERED
BY ALL NAVY RECRUITING STATIONS

APRIL 21, 1943

Watercolor Exhibit Charlie Wentworth Recalls
Displayed in Library Days of Yore in Durham Town
A series of colorful paintings, en
titled “ The Hemisphere in W atercolor,” by Eliot O ’Hara, is now on ex
hibit at the Hamilton Smith Library
and wil continue to be shown until
April 30.
The exhibit represents a most un
usual interpretation of this hemis
phere— from Alaska to the Straits of
Magellan— through the brush of one of
America’s outstanding watercolorists.
Mr. O ’Hara is forever traveling, seek
ing out te beauties of faraway places
and painting his impressions.
A m ong the outstanding paintings in
this collection are “ Bathing Beach,
M ontevido,” “ Penguin Island,” and
“ Downtown Pittsburg.”
In 1937, a
group of four pictures called “ Yuma
Dunes” was awarded the Philadelphia
Water Color Club Prize. “ Plaza, Hermosillo, M exico,” and “ D ocks at Gordova, Alaska,” two of the most recent
paintings, were added to the current
series in 1941. Practically every sec
tion of this hemisphere is represented
in this unique collection.
Mr. O ’Hara is the author of several
books, among which are W atercolor
Fares Forth, and Making W atercolor
Behave. During . the year, Mr. O ’
Hara travels up and down the conti
nent, painting; but every summer, for
twelve years, he has returned to New
England to direct the O ’Hara Water
Color School at Goose Rocks Beach,
Maine. His paintings are to be found
in many public collections throughout
the country, including art museums in
Washington, D. C., Palm Beach, and
New Y ork City.

LIFE ON CAMPUS
(continued from page 3)
team was doing well and consequently
qualified for the National Inter-col
legiate Rifle Championships. This year
the rifle team missed having one of the
best teams in history because four of
the stars were engulfed by the armed
forces.
Last year at this time Coach Sauer
was conducting spring football at the
local pigskin fields. This year no
spring football was conducted and
Coach George Sauer joined the Naval
Reserves. Coach Sauer on April 20,
1942, reported to active-duty in the
Navy, thus leaving the Wildcats after
five consecutives years as a coach here.
Sauer was one of the best liked coaches
ever to serve New Hampshire students
and to most o f the sports enthusiasts
on campus his departure signalized the
first precise symtom of the fangs of
war.
One year ago Carl Lundholm was
preparing his freshman baseball team
for its opener with Phillips Exeter
Academy and Coach Paul Sweet of the
track forces was preparing his fresh
man trackmen for their encounter with
Dartmouth’s freshman.
This year
there is no freshman baseball team and
no organized freshman track team.
About 12 months ago the largest
and probably one of the most talented
freshman lacrosse squad was organized
under the tutorage of Coach Joe Tink
er. This year there is no Freshman
Lacrosse team.
But the things mentioned are only
a few of the numerous items that could
be mentioned. Big dances have been
reduced in length, there are fewer Sat
urday night dances, the number of
undergraduate male students is rapid
ly diminishing and after May 15 there
may be no civilian male students of
ood physical condition on campus.
The war was actually brought to
our campus last week by the arrival
of the first contigent of the Army
Specialized Training group and the
presence of the Blood D onor Unit.
Then last Saturday evening the Ju
niors came back from Camp Devens
attired in khaki, thus making the army
like appearance of the campus almost
complete.
Even though many good times and
well-liked activities have been cur
tailed or eliminated the average stu
dent isn’t kicking, but is taking the
condition in stride.

Many generations of students have
purchased tickets from Charles W en t
worth who stands behind the rusty
bars of the railroad station, but how
many of them realized that Mr. W en t
worth is an artist who can not only
paint in water colors, but does ex
ceptional work in pen and ink draw
ings.
Back in 1905 he drew cartoons for
the New Hampshire College Monthly,
a magazine published by the students
at that time. These were mostly sat
ires on campus life. A t one time he
did a little work along this line for
Life, before it became a pictorial maga
zine, and also for the Boston Globe.
Being so busy checking express, sell
ing tickets, and sending telegrams,
Charlie only wishes he had more time
to follow up his avocation.
Came in 1900
W hen Charlie saw Durham for the
first time, the staging was still up
around Thom pson Hall. A bout 1900
he came here to live, since he saw
many chances for advancement in this
growing town. It was about this time
that the students held their dances in
“ T ” Hall. He said that even back
then they usually succeeded in crow d
ing in three or four hundred people
for these dances, a great many of them
coming in from the surrounding towns.
As Charlie rambled on, he recalled
an exciting incident which took place
in 1905. An express train which was
plowing through town at a perilous
pace, went off the tracks and rolled
over. Seventeen people were injured
and were cared for at one o f the frater
nities which was situated where Bal
lard Hall now is. This accident was
greatly publicized and it caused a great
deal of commotion among the students
and townspeople.
One of Charlie’s outstanding quali
ties is his amazing memory for names
and faces of former students. After
thirty-two years of absence, he re
cently astounded one of them by call
ing him by name. A t one time he
knew practically everyone on campus,
but because of the exceedingly large
number o f students who now attend
the university, he knows very few of
them personally, much to his sorrow.
In living in the stimulus of perpetual
youth, Charlie claims that one doesn’t
notice the passage of time. Perhaps it
is because of this that he keeps so
young in spirit.

O nly a

COMPLETE
FURNISHINGS
FOR Y O U R ROOM

call on

HARVARD GLEE CLUB
(continued from page 1)
celor’s chorus, “ The Law is the True
Embodiment of Everything that’ s E x
cellent.” The good humor of M ozart’s
Lasst Uns Mit Geschlungnen Handen
from the Cantata, “ Die Maurerfreude”
and the canon, “ O Du Eselhafter Mar
tin” was fully appreciated by all con
cerned.
*
By far the most interesting number
on the program was “ Je Me Suis Fondu de Joie” by the modern French
composer, Darius Milhaud. Enormous
ly complex, with a variance of rhythms
and shifting chromatics, the Glee Club
gave an expert performance of this
difficult and magnificent work com 
posed on Psalm C X X II.
Well Executed
The beautiful harmonies of the 16th
century Italian
composer, Allegri’s,
“ Miserere” was well executed, with
good breath control and interpretation,
though towards the end their pitch was
abit off. Following this was the the
Vaughan Williams, “ Let us N ow
Praise Famous Men,”
a triumphant
tribute to all thinking men.
The program ended with two folk
songs— the plaintive Irish “ Has Sor
row thy Y oung Days Shaded” and the
meaningful Netherlands folk song,
“ Prayer of Thanksgiving.”
A number of encores were given.
Soloists were J. W ells Goodrich, Jr.,
’46 and Richard Emerson, ’43. A ccom 
panists were Charles Greenhouse, ’45
and James J. Lawlor, ’43.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H.

for prices

N O TIC E
Any members of the S T A R S who
are interested are welcome to attend
the “ rec” programs at New Hampshire
Hall on Monday and Wednesday eve
nings from 7 to 8 P. M. They are also
welcome to attend on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons from 3 to 5, if ac
companied by a girl.
---------------------------------------- --------•--------"4»

State Theatre
Washington St. —- DOVER
W E D ., T H U R S .

M onty W oolley - Ida Lupino

LIFE BEGINS AT 8:30

W E D ., T H U R S .

th e a tr e
Newmarket

STR IC TL Y IN T H E G RO OVE f
F R I., SAT.

A P R IL 23-241

BAMBI
plus 3 Mesquiteers in
SANTE FE SCOUT
SUN., M ON., TU E S.
A P R IL 26-27-28

YOU GOT ME
COVERED
Dorothy Lamour - B@b H ope

. . .

Student Writers— up to 1942 ............................ $ .50
U. N. H. Song Books ............................................... 25
U. N. H. Plates ................................................... 1.00
History of New Hampshire ............................ 2.00
U. N. H. Anthology ........................................... 2.00
College Outline Series .......................................
.65 up

The University Bookstore

d'ate'd, QbecuMh

of time

to do your
EASTER
SHOPPING

W h ich shall it be . . . the Easter Parade or
the w ife’s (or girl friend’s) tirade? Y on have
your choice right now . . . and don’t say we

A P R IL 21-22

ONCE UPON A
HONEYMOON
Ginger Rogers - Cary Grant
F R L, SA T.

A P R IL 23-24

POWER OF THE
PRESS
Lee Tracy - Guy Kibbee
also R oy Rogers in
The same ratings, pay and opportunities for advancement which
in the past have led thousands of men to “ choose the N avy” are now
open to enlisted women in the W A V E S and SP A R S . W om en from
20 to 36 years of age are eligible for enlistment.
“ Never in history,” says Secretary of the Navy K nox, “ have Am er
ican women been offered such a chance to serve their country. N ev
er has there been such an urgent need for their service.”
Full information about training and opportunities for useful work
is contained in the new booklet, “ H ow to Serve Y our Country in the
W A V E S or S P A R S .” It is obtainable at all Navy Recruiting Sta
tions and Offices of Naval Officer Procurement.

SONS OF T H E PIO NEERS
SUN., M O N .

Easter you haven’t much time to make a se
lection.

Rem em ber,

he

w ho

hesitates

bossed!

Come in today . . . see, feel and mar

is

vel at the glorious light-w eight woolen suits
for Easter and Spring.
(or girl friend.)

Y ou

Bring along the wife
know she’ll be

inter

ested in your decisions and may help you to
decide.

Indeed she’s w elcom e, for she knows

good merchandise and appreciates the smart
appearance that a Hart Schaffner & M arx suit
can p ro d u ce !

A P R IL 25-26

SPRINGTIME IN THE
ROCKIES
Betty Grable - John Payne
TU E S., W E D .

A P R IL 27-28

PALM BEACH STORY
Claudette Colbert - Joel McCrea

THE CO LLEG E SHOP
BRAD MC INTIRE

j

--------------------------------------------- ------1

didn’t warn y o u ! W ith only a few days before

STAR
U 1

I

also Leon Errol, Mary Healy in |

William Anderson, chairman of the
political science department at the
University of Minnesota is current
president of the American Political
Science Association.

BUY NOW

A P R IL 21-22 [
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SWASEY NINE OPENS AT MAINE SATURDAY
Karelis and H a ll or Jervis to
W o rk D ouble Bill; O u tlo o k Bright

Lacroose T eam Takes
Harvard Easily 9 to 5
Parker, Saunders, Martin
Hastings, Lead Attack
By virtue of a third period barrage
of markers led by the sensational com 
bination of Ace Parker and Fred
Saunders, the University of New
Hampshire Lacrosse team opened its
1943 season here Monday with an easy
9 to 5 victory over a unexpectedly
weak Harvard ten. A large crowd of
both students and service men braved
the winter like winds to support the
home team in its opener. The weather
made the game a bit drab in parts.
Hurley drew first blood in the game
with a goal just at the 5 minute mark
for the Crimson. With Ace Parker
cleverly faking and pivoting the length
of the field, - the Wildcats knotted the
count within 15 seconds on a shot by
Cochran on the end of a Parker pass.
From this point on in the game it
was all New Hampshire although the
score did not indicate that fact. A ten
minute driving offense resulted in two
goals that sent the Wildcats ahead at
the end of the first stanza 3 to 1. Capt.
Pflil Martin was responsible for the
tally that put the team ahead and Ace
Parker netted the third marker which
sent the crowd standing and cheering,
on an underhook shot that hugged the
turf clear into the nets.
In the second period a Harvard goal
by Barber was matched within a half
of a minute by Capt. Phil Martin. The
Wildcats missed many opportunities
during this quarter to roll up the count
on the visitors. The half ended with
the home team having a two-point 4 to
2 margin.
The first five minutes of the second
half were the deciding minutes of the
game. Before the smoke had cleared,
Parker and Saunders had teamed to
put New Hampshire ahead 7 to 2.
Fred counted for 2 'goals and Ace for
one with assists on each to the other.

FRANKLIN

DURHAM , N E W H AM PSHIRE
W EDNESDAY

A P R IL 21

YOU CAN’T TAKE IT
WITH YOU
J. Stewart, J. Arthur, L. Barrymore
Feature starts at 6:45
Second Show starts at 9:10
TH U RSD AY

A P R IL 22

LOVE CRAZY
William Powell - Myi'na Loy
F R ID A Y

A P R IL 23

HOW GREEN WAS MY
VALLEY
s Maureen O ’Hara - Walter Pidgeon
i
Second Show at 8:55
1S A T U R D A Y

A P R IL 24

I I MARRIED A WITCH
i Frederic March - Veronica Lake
SU NDAY

A P R IL 25

HOLIDAY INN
Bing Crosby - Fred Astaire
M ON., TU ES.

A P R IL 26-27

ONCE UPON A
HONEYMOON
Ginger Rogers - Cary Grant
W EDNESDAY

A P R IL 28

WHEN JOHNNY
COMES MARCHING
HOME
Allan Jones - Jane Frazee
COMBINED News shots on N. H.
Girls Phys Ed program
J
!
i
|

COMING ATTR A CTIO N S
Pride of the Yankees
In Which W e Serve
• Hitler’s Children
They Got Me Covered
Yankee Doodle Dandy
Margin For Error

By D. E. McPherson

B y D. E. M cPherson
On the Wildcat Docket:
Varsity Track
Friday, Saturday: Penn Relays
Jayvee Track
Saturday: Dual Meet here
Exeter

with

Baseball
Saturday: Doubleheader at Orono,
Maine

Later in the period Hurley tallied for
a second for the Harvard team. Near
the close of the third quarter Bill
Kolinsky took a pass from Ace Parker
and hung up No. 8 fo rthe Wildcats.
Bill Kolinsky came right back at the
start of the last period when within
twenty seconds of the face he had
skirted the entire Harvard aggregation
and rammed another goal into the
twine. Coach Tony Dougal decided at
this point that it was time to give his
regulars a breather and Harvard
scored their last two goals while the
Wildcats were playing shorthanded
with substitutes. Taking no chances
after the score was 9 to 5, Big Ed
Mackel, W ill Hastings, and Bill Call
were again inserted at the defense and
further challenging on the part of the
Crimson was not forthcoming.
With a little smoothing off of the
rough spots, Coach Tony Dougal may
well have one of the finest teams ever
seen in these parts, this current spying.
Spectators at the game were much im
pressed with the excellent defensive
play of W ill Hastings and Ed Mackel
and with the customarily great play of
Capt. Phil Martin but were more than
pleasantly surprised with the showings
of first year varsity timber, Fred Saun
ders, Ace Parker, and Dick Smith.
The next game for the W ildcat team
will be at Medford against Tufts this
Saturday. The Durham lads will be
highly pregame favorites after their
showing Monday against a Harvard
team which the week before easily
took the Jumbos into camp.
The summary:
New Hampshire

Harvard

Stackpole G
G Levy
Hastings Pt
Pt Davis, Broderick
Mackel, Cram Cp
Cp Page
Call, Blair Id
Id Bridge
Kelleher, Waters 2d
2d Lane,
Peabody
Parker, Smith C
C Angle, Allen
Abell, Pappas 2a
2a Barber,
Goodman, Thompson
Martin la
la Hurley, Kassman,
Rogers
Cochran, W right O H
O H Bracket
Saunders, Kolinsky IH
IH Donahue
Score by periods:
1 2 3 4 Ttl.
New Hampshire
3 1 4
1
9
Harvar£
1 1 1 2
5
Scoring:
First Period
Hurley (H ) 5:00
Cochran (N H ) 5:15 Parker (assist)
Martin (N H ) 9:30
Parker (N H ) 14:30
Second Period
Barber (H ) 6:00
Martin (N H ) 6:30
Third Period
Saunders (N H ) 1:00' Parker
Saunders (N H ) 2:00 Parker
Parker (N H ) 5:00 Saunders
Hurley (H ) 9:20
Kolinsky (N H ) 14:09 Parker

(assist)
(assist)
(assist)
(assist)

Fourth Period
Kolinsky (N H ) 0:20
Thompson (H ) 2:00
Angle (H ) 4:50
W A N T E D — Girl to work for room
and board starting in May. Call Dur
ham 223.

Rum or No. 8549011345 was confirmed last Thursday and dis
pelled over the weekend by Lt. Colonel M orton Smith, which had
the coaching staff as well as the student body in a curious turmoil.
The word was that Junior R O T C lads would not be allowed to com 
pete in intercollegiate 'com petition after their recent journey to
Devens. W hen this news reached the Field House, D irector of
Athletics, Carl Lundholm, Lacrosse Coach T on y Dougal, Baseball
Coach Hank Swasey, and Track Coach Paul Sweet frantically were
after the real dope. Saturday, after a lengthy conference, it was an
nounced that the Juniors were given the O K signal. Twenty-nine
men were affected directly by the initial pitchers; T on y Dougal had
given up on seven men, most of which were the main cogs in the
smooth functioning of the club ; and Paul Sweet lost his team (M orcom ,) as well as a dozen others.
But the rumor now officially dispelled, coaches and candidates
alike are now all set for a successful season.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

W ord was received this week announcing an All-Star Team in
the N ew England Conference of Basketball Teams. In the se
lections, made by the coaches of the various teams, honors were dis
tributed locally to Capt. Bob W heeler, Soc Bobotas, Nick Bograkos,
Bill Kolinsky and Lippy Card.
First Team
F Calverly .................................... Rhode Island
F McPadden .................................... Connecticut
C D ropo ............................................ Connecticut
G Cure ............................................ Rhode Island
G Cuddy ......... .................... .............. Connecticut
Second Team
F Donabedian ................................ Rhode Island
F W heeler ................................ New Hampshire
F K oris ...................................................... Maine
C Hussey .................................................... Maine
G Beck ................................................ Connecticut
G Mearns ........................................ Rhode Island
G Sperling .................................... Rhode Island
G Azzone ...................................... Northeastern
Honorable M ention: Forw ard: W ashburn, Northeastern; B og
rakos, New Hampshire; Curtis, Maine; Pratt, Maine; Bobotas, New
Hampshire; Applebee, Rhode Island; Center: Phillips, Northeast
ern; Guards: Card, New Hampshire; Kolnsky, N ew Hampshire;
W ork, Maine; Luchuck, Connecticut.
The Bull wishes to draw serious attention to the Letter to Edi
tor this week concerning Negroes in M ajor League Ball. W hen
reading it remember the day that Satchlefoot Paige wiffed Joltin Joe
D iM aggio four times in one contest. Incidentally it was the only
time that the Yankee Bomber ever faced the Black Yankees’ ace.
Readers might be interested to know that a girl was the author of
that very reasonable and intelligent letter. Give it an extra thought.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

This week marks the beginning of the spring sports activities.
This would not be the Bull if a few predictions were thrown in to be
considered. The baseball team is in for a good season with 4 victo
ries in Sheik’s right paw and we hope 2 to 4 more in other hands. A
tremendously unbalanced track team will have another “ fair” or
better season through no fault of 15-point M orcom . The Lacrosse
team is after top glory and stands a high chance of attaining their
goal in the New England Conference of Lacrosse Teams.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Speculating has been carried on for weeks now as to the steps
that will be taken for the new Durham visitors in the barracks con
cerning sports. As yet no word has been heard from D irector of
Athletics Carl Lundholm. Mayhap there will be more enlightening
developments through the course of the week. For the interest of
all, our rumor mongers will be out for any and all news pertaining
to this subject this week.
Something similar to the Gripe Day conducted by the Student
Educational Policy Committee is planned this week for those Dur
ham Sports enthusiasts who have any and all Sports Gripe. If you
and you and you and even you have any gripe at all with the Dur
ham Sports Activities please register your complaints with the
Sports Editor via mail. W e promise prompt attention. If any
letters are received pertaining to the physical educational depart
ment, immediate progress is promised for an answer.

Life on Campus Changed Much
Since Declaration of War

There’s No Difference in ...
OUR GOOD SERVICE

m J lv h
^ C A M P U S SODA SHOP

By Phil Peters
Slowlessly, relentlesssy, the des
tructive aspects of war have been
raising havoc with all types of normal
activities at the university even though
up to last week many of the external
signs of warfare were lacking. Finally
the conundrums of the W ar Depart
ment have been mostly solved and this
picturesque campus has become the
scene of marching feet and khaki uni
forms.
But what has occurred here in the
last year that has gradually consigned
the symptoms of war to this campus?
No ROTC Summer Camp
On March 27 of last year Colonel
Smith of the Military Science Depart
ment announced that all R O T C sum
mer camps would be discontinued for
the duration and that in the future all
candidates would be required to attend
the basic course at an appropriate spe
cial service school following gradua
tion.
During the same week it was an

nounced that no mention of weather
conditions could be made public
through radio or newspaper and all
amateurs in this field were warned.
The New Hampshire tennis team,
coached by George Fielding was find
ing it exceptionally difficult to secure
transportation in order to play its reg
ularly scheduled out-of-town games.
Gay, Romantic Campus
On the whole, however, the univer
sity a year ago was still the gay, ro
mantic campus of normal times with
the sports teams performing at top
capacity with unusual success.
Coach George Fielding was tutoring
what was considered one of the most
powerful tennis teams the Wildcats
have ever had with Frank Churas, Bob
Joslin, Elliot Jewell, Bill Feeney, and
some
sophomores
composing
the
squad. At the present there is“no ten
nis team whatsoever and George Field
ing has left the university.
Lt. Clarence Metcalfe’s varsity rifle
(Continued on page 4)

Wildcat Track Team
Hampered byWeather
Still needing ideal weather condi
tions to s'how any indication of its
abilility, the Wildcat track team is
daily working out on the local cinders
in an attempt to get ready for the
opening meet with Northeastern a
week from this Saturday, May 1.
Candidates
Coach Paul Sweet now has a total
of 56 candidates for starting berths on
this spring aggregation. He has ex
pressed his delight to see so much en
thusiasm on the part of thoSie candi
dates who are out for track for the
first time and have found hidden tal
ents in various events which they,
themselves never believed they had.
Determined to achieve a greatly
needed balanced team, some of the
veterans are taking a fling at events
which are entirely foreign to their ca
pacities.
The first New Hampshire competi
tion of the season will be the Penn.
Relays for Pvt. M oo Morcom. Then
comes a junior varsity contest with
Exeter on this coming Saturday.
Candidates and Events
A list of candidates in various events
is as follows: 100 yd. dash— Art Mur
phy, Herb Wieland, Murray Smith,.
Art Sergeant, Art Boyce, Dick Mullavey. 220 yd. run— Bob Joslin, Art Mur
phy, Herb Wieland, Murray Smith,
Art Sergeant, Art Boyce, John Garnsey; 440 yr. run— Jim Williams, John
Garnsey, Steve Chagrasulis, Bob Flet
cher, Lloyd Herman, Bob Joslin, D on
ald Lamson, Preston, Roberts; 880 yd.
run— Frank Cram, Royce Crimmins,
Jim Sleeper, Frank Brown, Donald
Johnson, Pat McLaughlin, Dick Simes,
Fred Wakefield, and Jack Grady; Mile
run— Phil Canney, Frank Cram, Si
Dunklee, Royald “ Bucket” Holmes,
Ray McNamara, A1 Neff, Jim Sleeper;
2 Mile Run— Si Dunklee, A1 Brown,
John French; High Hurdles— Brad
Baker, Bob Dowd, Merrill Feldman,
Phil Dodge; Low Hurdles— Bill An
derson, Brad Baker, Dick Dodge, Herb
Wieland; Shot Put— Murray Smith,
Bill Driscoll, Bob Neal, Bob Baker;
Discus Throw— Murray Smith, Bob
Dowd, Bob Neal, Bob Baker, Bill
Driscoll; Hammer Throw— Bob Neal,
Dick Sullivan; Javelin Throw— Ralph
Pino, Bill Driscoll, Tuffy Fitanites,
Bob Foster, Earle Quimby, Steve
Tupper, Louis Wheeler, Julius Okolovich; High Jump— Boo Morcom, Dick
Tower, Brad Baker; Pole Vault— Boo
Morcom, Don Lamson; Broad Jump—
Boo Morcom, Herb Wieland, Bob
Dowd.

Outing Club Installs
New Officers
O n- Monday, April 19th, Blue Circle,
governing body of the Outing Club,
met in the Alumni Room in New
Hampshire Hall to install the officers
for the coming year. The following
were elected: President, Ray Bowles;
first vice-president, Chipper Curtis;
second vice-president, Judy Austin;
secretary, Ann Hale; treasurer, Carl
ton Preble; trips’ director, Ardelia
Hutchins; programs and publicity di
rector, Gretchen Baum; transportation
director, Sam Goodhue; cabins and
trails, Bill McCartin.

Saturday afternoon at Orono, Maine,
the University of New Hampshire
baseball team will officially open its
1943 season in a double header with
conference competitors, the Maine
Bears. Probably one of the best look
ing nine in many seasons will take the
field. In Durham ■sports circles, a
double victory is anticipated.
W ith Sheik Karelis toeing the slab
in the initial contest, a New Hamp
shire triumph is virtually certain. The
2-year veteran will be hard to beat this
year, Coach Swasey announced. Swa
sey is looking for at least four victo
ries from that potent right wing of
Karelis’.
Starting Lineup
The starting W ildcat lineup will in
clude Charron, Bobotas, Flint, and
Card in the infield; Dupont, Adams,
and Callagy patrolling the outer gar
dens; Cunning behind the bat with
Sheik Karelis, and Alki Hall or Fred
Jarvis doing the chucking.
The Maine team will present but two
veterans in their lineup. The Bears
might, however, have a slight edge on
the Durhamites in that they have had
four weeks of outdoor practice already
under their belts.
In a pre-game probable batting or
der, Coach Swasey has set Leo* Du
pont as leadoff man. Leo is a notably
consistent hitter and deserves the num
ber one spot for his work this spring
and varsity work last spring. He is
one of the best outfielders in the con
ference.
Second in the batting order is agile
Norm Flint. This little lad from
North Newport has earned himself a
regular spot on the Swasey nine main
ly because of his inspiring talk and pep.
Batting practice has seen Norm con
nect with slashing line drives conti
nually. He bats from the port side.
Fred Charron, versatile veteran of
many Swasey teams has been given
the nod as No. 3 in the batting order.
This year Fred is holding down the
initial sack and has been knocking the
cover off the pill at the chilly practices.
In the cleanup spot is Soc Bobotas.
Soc is remembered for his sensational
play on the Frosh nine last year, but
more so for his semi-pro activities in
the past two years. Definitely one of
the best stickers on the club, a great
deal of the team’s success depends up
on the batting stability of Soc this
year.
In all important fifth position in the
batting order will be Red Adams, vet
eran centerfielder of the Wildcats. Red
is accepted as one of the top gardeners
in the conference as well as a dan
gerous man with the stick. A junior
transfer student from Green M oun
tain, Ed Card, remembered from the
basketball^season for his excellent play
has captured the hot corner job and is
batting sixth. In the seventh spot at
the place will be Tom Callagy, in
stalled this year in right field. Tom is
capable as both an infielder and out
fielder. Dave Cunning, back to prac
tice after a recent attack of mumps,
has been given the brain position,
catcher. As captain of field play, Dave
will have a tremendous amount of
responsibility on his shoulders. Bat
ting eighth as is customary, Swasey
will have punch at both ends of the
batting order.
The starting nod in the first game
of course is to Sheik Karelis. Either
Alki Hall, another Green Mountain
lad, or Fred Jervis will have the chores
from the mound in the nightcap.
The beginning of the second abbre
viated season is now under way.
Watch the Wildcats this year.

After the installation refreshments
were served.

On Monday night Phi Kappa Phi,
honorary scholastic society, held its
spring initiation. Twelve high ranking
seniors were admitted to the organiza
tion. From Liberal Arts: John Colocousis, Joseph Arena, Robert Harding,
Marcia Wetherell, Miriam Eastman,
Evelyn Tipping. Technology: Charles
A gala weekend, including a choice Forbes, Arthur Barrett, Hyman Ston.
of spring skiing on Mt. Washington or Agriculture: Charles Obert. Transfers:
Jack Lepoff, Herbert WielanQ.
hiking on Iron Mountain has been
planned for April 24 and 25 by the
UNIVERSITY'
Outing Club. Members of the club Y A L E
and outdoor enthusiasts will partici
SCHOOL OF NURSING
pate in a trip to the Jackson-Cabin.

Spring Ski Trip
Planned for April 24

The Harvard and Radcliffe Outing
Clubs will join the N.H.O.C. on this
excursion. Lists will be posted at Bal
lard Hall Thursday morning at 8 o’
clock; the approximate expenses for
the trip will be $2.00' per person. The
trip is strictly limited to fourteen peo
ple.
Other trips scheduled for the re
mainder of the Semester include: May
1-2— Hiking trip to Mt. Chocorua;
May 8-9— N.H.O.C. Franconia Cabin.
W ith the exception of this Saturday,
the usual weekly Mendum’s trips will
be run. The trip this week will take
place Thursday for the annual Blue
Circle Outing. The truck will leave
Ballard Hall at 5:00' P. M. after drill.

A Profession for the
College Woman

An intensive and basic experience in
the various branches of nursing is off e r e d during the twenty-eight
months’ course which leads to the
degree of
M ASTE R OF NURSING
A Bachelor’s degree in arts, sciences
or philosophy from a college of ap
proved standing is required for admis
sion.
For catalogue and information address
T H E DEAN
Y A L E SCHOOL OF NURSING

New Haven, Connecticut

